
WOMAN'S 5-MINUTE
PLEA BALKS WETS
IN HIGHEST COURT

Refuses to Argue Validity
of J8th Amendment as 'Ar¬

guing the Obvious.'

TRIBUNAL IS SURPRISED

Mrs. Adams, Government's
Prohibition Tort hi,' Is

Pointed in Retorts.

TIME LIMIT IN DISPUTE

Attempt to Drag Harding as

Senator Into Case Is Not
Maeh of a Success.

Sfcciai Despatch to The New York Herald.
Nnv York Herald Bureau. )

\\ ashingtuit, U. C.. March 22. J
A woman who was allowed forty-

flve minutes to argue before nine men,
but who broke all traditions of her
sex by talking for only five, appeared
In the United States Supremo Court
to-day.
She Is Mr«. Annetto Abbot Adams,

Assistant Attorney-General, now in
charge of prohibition cases in the high
court. The surprising incident of her
appcarance before the court to-day
was that she used only the five min-
utes in refutation of the forty-five
minute arcrument by a man on such*!
an important question as the validity
of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Sho listened clotely to the long ar¬

gument of L»evl Cooke, attorney for
the liquor interests, who sought to
convince the court that the Eight¬
eenth Amendment is Invalid because
Congress, at the suggestion of Presi¬
dent Harding, while a Senator, placed
a limitation of »«-ven years upon the
time Id which the States might ratify
constitutional prohibition. This, it was
asserted, is in violation of the' plan
provided in the Constitution for the
submission of amendments and there¬
fore voide the entire prohibition
amendment.
Then the Government's "Portia"

r tepped before the court. She smiled
confidently at the nine Justices. She
wore a simple black dress with a rather
flvffy lace oouar. Mrs. Adams la a

s/ather tall, stately woman, with .
signified appearance. She does not be¬
lieve in following the fads of some of
her sex who have entered so-called mas-

cjilM professions.
ir«a« Simply and Directly.

N*o attempt Is made by Mrs. Adu'Tis to
cultivate a deep masculine voice which
might impress some Juries or couits and
*he talks in a simple, direct manner.
The court indicated by questions di-

rected at Mr. Cooke thnt it found little
.'otral merit in his contention", a id Mrs.
Ada ins, sitting at the Governnitnt table
in the court room, often smiled when her
opponent squirmed uruler the counter
attack from the bench. Evidently she
thought the court was Inclined to ac¬
cept her view of the case and knows
when it is wise to stop talking.
With a tone of contempt for her op¬

ponent she turned to bim and edd: "I
do not Intend to argue the other side
of this question, the validity of the
amendment, because that woo d be argu¬
ing the obvious," Mrs. Adams said.
She briefly referred to the claim of

Mr. Cooke that his cliont, J. J. Dillon,
San Francisco, could not be held guilty
because he km arreste.l on the day
national prohibition became effective
r nd did not know national prohibition
was law. Mr. Cooke frequently had re-
ferred to Hombuck, a well known legal
authority.

"I Juat want to say to the court." Mrs
Adams then said, "that Hornbuck, th'
legal authority he quoted, also said
'ignorance of the law is no excuse.'"
The provision of the prohibition amend¬

ment limiting State ratification to seven
vears was held by Mr. Cooke to be an at¬
tempt to force action by the States.

Tsmpertos With Constltnf ton.

"It put a time clock on the States In
violation of the Constitution." he said.
"Ol>.'I. said, 'You must act on this
amendment Immediately or it will be
withdrawn.' There wns no deslro for de¬
liberate action. The wh ile thing is an

illegal monstrosity, :ind Congrena In in-
i luding the time limitation in the amend¬
ment tampered with Article V. of the
Constitution.

"The Important thin? Is that Senator
Harding and other Senators declared
they would not vote for the amendment
unleea (.lie time limitation were included.
The prohibitionists had to step outside of
the Constitution to crowbar this amend-
nont through Congress. Never before
hus Cong-ess dared to place a tim- limit
on !!in«ndments. An amendment provid¬
ing that tJhe States shall grant no titles

Bill to Nationalize
Railroads in Britain

£^ONTDON, March 22. . James
Henp' Thomas, president of

the National Union of Railway-
men, introduced in the House of
Commons to-day a bill for the
transfer of the railways of Great
Britain to the Minister of Trans¬
port, with a view to their becom¬
ing the property of the Govern¬
ment

v y
of nobility, submitted in 1840, was never

ratified, but cotiid still be at any time."
"Is any Strte comp'.alning because of

this provision?" :Justice Van Devanter
rsked, while Justice McKenna with a
smile suggested: "Possibly Congress
thought it necesary to forestall future
generations."

Mr. Cooke sr«ys the country was unable
to understand thf»t part of the prohibi-
ticn amendment giving the States and
Congress concurrent powers of enforce¬
ment.
"The whole thing reminds me of a

practice of Caligula, who printed laws in
flne print and then posted them so high
the people could not re?d them..' he said.
"Then people were arrestad for violating
laws they could not rend. To-day they
ere arrest*d for violating laws they can-

rot understand."

SIX QUARTS OF LIQUOR
GONE, HE LOSES HIS JOB

Cold Storage Engineer Lays
Blame on Impostor.

Ten days ago Edwin ,T. O'Malley, Com¬
missioner of Public Markets, seized ot

the Washington Market six quarts or

whiskey alleged to have been peddled
there by a bootlegger, and told John
Connell, chief engineer of the cold stor-
flge plant, to lock it irp in the refrigera¬
tor until further orders. List Monday
Commissioner O'Malley discovered that
the liquor was gone To-day Connell te
under thirty days' suspension for in¬
subordination because he gave the whis¬
key to a man who ssld he was a prohi¬
bition agent and would lock him up if
he didn't surrender the liquor.

Connell was suspended yesterday after
a hearing before the Commissioner. It
wes brought out at the hearing that
after he ordered Connell to lock up the
whiskey word came to the Commissioner
that it no longer was locked up. He in¬
quired of Connell, who declared that he
had handed over the liquor because he
feared getting locked up himself.
Commissioner O Malley then started

an investigation at prohibition enforce¬
ment headquarters, where, he said, he
wan informed that the man who got the
whisky was an impostor. The Com-
miss oner declares Connell must And
where the liquor and Impostor are If
Connell wants his job back.

SUSPECT BOOTLEGGERS
OF GRAVES MURDER

Four Suspects Held in Buffalo
Investigation.

Spcrtfil Oetpalek to Tub Nrw Yo*k JIkrai.d.
Blttalo, March 22..The latest the¬

ory evolved during the investigation of
the murder of Luther P. Graves, Tale
graduate and former captain In the
Seventy-seventh Division, last Thursday
morning, Is that he was a victim of a
bootleggers" war.
Four men, booze runners, according to

the detectives, are being held to-night as
suspects In the sliootlrg. Two of the
men, John Kendrlck and John McGee,
it Is alleged, were associated with Roy
O. Schindler, smuggler suspect, whose
body was found in a waterlogged skiff
on the Niagara River ten days ago. The
names of the other two men held were
not made public.

It lias been discovered, the police Kay.
tli^t a garage in the vicinity of the spot
where the shooting took place, was used
by booze smugglers a* a headquarters.
The Investigation tar.ds to show that
Mr. Graves was mistaken for a chauf¬
feur who had driven whiskey laden
motor trucks and who, the bootleggers
feared, was about to inform the police
on the operations of the ring. With
these developments to work on the po¬
lice announced they had definitely aban¬
doned faith In the story told District
Attorney Moore yesterday concerning
the threats alleged to have been made
again, t Mr. Graves's life by the two
bi others of a young woman of this city.

DRASTIC ENFORCEMENT
BILL IN JERSEY VETOED

Edwards Rejects Van Ness
Prohibition Measure.

Tmntov, March 22..Got. Edwards
sent to the legislature to-day hi* veto
of Mrs. Van Ness's State prohibition en¬
forcement bill, which provides penalties
of a |500 fine and six months in Jail for
violations similar to those of the Vol¬
stead act, denies to offenders a Jury
trial and provides that such violations
must be tried before county Judges in
the counties where the a urged offences
are committed. Kfforts will be made to
pass the bill over the veto of the Gover¬
nor. It is generally < vpectM here that
the veto will be overriden.
The Governor. In explanation of his

veto, said:
"This measure is so drastic, denying

trial by .1ury, authorizing forfeiture of
leases and errn>owerlng the agent* of
enforcement bureaus to break Into the
pri^te premises of our citizens. It seems
to me that it would have. If made a law,
only one effect, to arouse resentment on
the part of the people of the State.'*

.oo<KM>oooooooooooooooHMOOOooooooooooaooo«mo«oooa

benjamin franklin says:
"Well done, is t%ice done."

Enhance The Pleasure
Of Your Trip

by making sure, before you start, that your affairs
will not suffer while you are away. We will keep
your securities in our vaults, clip coupons and
remit the proceeds to you, watch for called bonds
and stock subscription rights, and buy or sell
senirities on your order.all for a moderate fee.

THE BANK OF AMERICA
ESTABLISHED ISIZ

Manhattan and Brooklyn
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DRY ENFORCEMENT
PUT UP TO ENRIGHT

Miller's Anti-Liquor Bills,
Passed Finally, Are Sure to

Be Signed by Governor.

VOLSTEAD ACT IS N.Y. LAW

Eight Republicans Vote With
Democratic Senators in Oppo¬

sition to Measures.

Fpedal Despatch to Tn*i New Tork Hotald.
»w York ITrralcl Bnr<-an. )

Albany, March 22. i

The problem of enforcing the Volstead
act lri New York city will be put up
squarely to Police Commissioner I5n-
rlght as soon as Governor Miller signe
the three State prohibition enforcement
bills passed to-day by the Senate. The
Assembly already has passed them. The
Governor is expected to sign them when
he returns to Albany from Atlantic City.
The three bills, passed in the Senate

after two hours of bitter debate and
Democratic denunciation, were intro¬
duced at the request of the Governor
ami are in line with sentiments ex-

pressed by him in an Interview pub-
iisbed In The Herald some time a?o
At that time the Governor made It plain
that lie Intended to enforce the prohlbi-
tion 1nw in New York city, that he in-
i nded to put the Issue squarely up to
Commissioner Enrlght and other city
officials and that he would see that
these officials did their duty and en¬
forced whatever laws the Legislature
might enact. The Governor Intimated
that If city officials did not do their
duty in this matter he would take steps
to remove them.
Tha two main bills passed to-day

each by a vote of 29 to 20, abolish the
FTxclse Department, write the Volstead
act into the laws of the State and pu:
the burden of enforcement on the police
authorities. The third bill, passed 30 to
16. permits recovery In a civil action
against persons who sell or give away
liquor for injuries suffered or caused
by those who drink It. These eight Re¬
publicans voted with the Democrats
asrainst the btlls: Burllngame, Dufrgan.
Harris, Katlin. Karle. Meyer, Reisch-
inann and Simpson.

m

SALOON MEN DISLIKE
IDEA OF FIGHTING COPS

Passage of State Bills May
Close Many Doors.

Police Commissioner Richard E. Bn-
right could not be reached last night
for a statement on the passage by the
Senate yesterday of the three State pro-
hlbttlon enforcement bills; but It was
learned he probably would hold a con¬
ference before the end of the week with
Mayor John F. Hylan. At that time
they will decide Just what they will have
to do under the new laws and plans will
be formulated for taking over the en¬
forcement of the State laws relating to
the selling of liquor.
Several saloonkeepers In various

parts of the city told a New York Her¬
ald reporter last night they did not wel¬
come the intrusion of the police into
the lists of their enemies, so far as sell¬
ing liquor was concerned. They said
t.iat virtually all of the saloon men of
their acquaintance would close If such
a trlng happened.

TWO DRY AGENTS SLAIN.

El Paso, March 22..S. E. Beckett
and Arch Wood, Federal prohibition
agents, were shot to death early to-day
while searching for liquor on a ranch
owned by Nell T. Shearman, near this
city.

ANOTHER POLICEMAN INDICTED

Neglect of Duty Charged in Stolen
Motor Car Case.

One indictment was filed yesterday
before Judge Thomas C. T. Crain by the
Qrand Jury before which Charles S.
Whitman is conducting hi# Investigation
oc the Poi ce Department. While the
name of the Indicted man waa not ms.de
public, it la understood that he is a for-
mer member of the police automobile
squad who la already under Indictment
and out on ball of $2,500 on a charge of
taking unlawful fees for recovering
stolen automobiles.
The Indictment returned yesterday

charges him with neglect of duty. It
giew out of his alleged failure to arrest
a man who had a stolen car. Mr. Whit¬
man declined to discuss the Indictment
urt 1 the defendant has been arrested.

J(/^Cp lUO^^
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YOUNG MEN'S "ANNIPED"
OXFORD BROGUES, $12.50

These are the square toed
wing tip shoes that young
men at our leading universi¬
ties and "prep" schools are

wearing and that are being
worn by college graduates
now living in New York.

Made over an exceedingly
smart "Anniped" last and
made of exceptionally fine
leather the price is very mod¬
erate.

DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street

RUSSIAN GOLD SHIPPED
FROM SWEDEN TO AMERICA

Stockholm Says United States Department Has Elimi¬
nated Demand for Certificate of Origin.Tons

of Metal Pass Through Reval.

By tha Associated Prtsi.
Stockholm. March 22..Tons of gold

are coming to Stockholm from Russia
by way of Reval. In Stockholm the
gold Is melted, given the Swedish mint,
stamped and thrown upon the markets
of the world.
The understanding here ts that the

American State Department has elimi¬
nated the necessity of a certificate show-
lng the origin of the gold, which makes
possible the admission of Russian ship¬
ments of the metal into the United
States, as American Consuls in Sweden,
it Is stated, may approve gold shipments
without tracing them further back than
their Swedish origin.

Russian and American firms in Stock¬
holm a'ready are hopeful that many
American deals held up by the ban on
Russian gold can now be negotiated.
The first shipment or gold of this type

PEACE IN NEAR EAST
MADE BY SOVIET

Continued from First Page.

treaties with Turkey, Persia and Bok¬
hara and also the signature of the peace
treaty with Poland and the trade agree¬
ment with Great Britain.
"Not a11 these treaties conform to

our desires," says the message, "but

they are significant successes for the
Sovietanci show the consolidation ot

its power on t'ne Internationa! front."
The Polish treaty, according to the

message, means cessation of external
war and a curtain diminishing of civil
war The Brlttsh agreement means re-

sumption of commercial and other rela-
t'.ons with the whole series of bourgeois
States within the sphere of British in¬
fluence. and declares that It Is Indirect
recognition of the Soviet by Great Brit¬
ain and opens the door to a similar
agreement with the United States.
China and Rumania have addressed a

pronnsal to Russia to enter into peace
negotiations, continues the statement.
"Thus France and tier co'd. persistent
hatred of Soviet Russia will remain a

solitary Power, keeping aloof from
Soviet Russia."

Referring to the treaties with Persia,
Turkey and Bokhara, It says there are
ties of common Interest, principally self-
defence against lmperial'stlc aggression,
which bring these countries and Soviet
Russia together, and ad^s: "Revo'utlon-
ary Turkey and Soviet Russia are
natural allies, united by common Inter¬
ests In the dc'ence of economic and
political Independence against common
enemies."
The message continues: "Russia's <so-

'ation, which Internal and external
enemies tried herd to achieve, has die-
appeared and a new Power has appease*
in the arena of world politics with which
both friends and enemies, whether they
like It or not. will have to reckon."
Premier Lloyd George In the House

of Commons to-night, defending the
British-Russian agreement, said It was

purely a trade agreement recognizing
the de facto Government of Russia,
not a treaty of peace.. He rldteu'ed the
idea that the trading community was
opposed to the agreement and «s«e»-ted
that every prediction about Bolshevism
coming to sn end had failed of realiza¬
tion. The Bolshevists were in as com¬

plete control In vast Russia as any
government could be' under present
circumstance®.

MILLIONS IN JEWELS
IN ROME FROM RUSSIA

Believed to Be Part of Czar's
Royal Treasures.

Rome. March 22..The, customs offi¬
cials have found what they believe to
be part of the Russian Imperial treas¬

ures, Including a fragment of the late
Czar's crown. In the baggage of the
Russian commercial delegation to Italy,
which has been held for several days in
the railway station here per.dlng ex¬
amination. Many of these treasures are
anolent works of art, the officials say.

In addition to some Jewels, brl Hants
as large as nuts, valued at many million
lire, were discovered. A collection of
1,290 undent oolns which also was
found U declared alone to be worth
several millions.

for America, amounting to seven tons.
Is reported to have gone forward Sunday
on board the Swedish steamer Carl-
wholm. About ninety tons more are in
.Stockholm. Some remaining stocks of
the metal are rapidly being taken up by
Americans at the rate of $664 per kilo¬
gram, delivered In Washington, or 2.94 2
Swedish kroner at the present rate of
exchange.
As most of the gold waa bought by

Swedish bankers they are making large
profits. The gold trafflic, together with
the curtailment of credits, has resulted
in a decline in American exchange. The
English rate on gold exports amounts
to only 2,562 kroner per kilogram, as

compared with 2,542 for America. Gold
exports to England, however, are very
small.
According to reliable reports the Bol¬

shevik gold reserve totals only 175,000,-
000 gold rubles.

- ^
Lenine Last November
Had Vision of Failure

JN an interview accorded a cor-

respondent of The New York
Herald at Riga, November 2,
1910, Nikolai Lenine expressed
this view of the Russian situa¬
tion :

Unfortunately, the prole¬
tariat outside Russia does
not realize the desperate
necessity that exists for
swift action on their part.
If a general rising of the
workers takes place outside
Russia the world will be
saved. If it does not take
place soon this great experi¬
ment in Russia may fail and
the inevitable triumph of
the toilers be postponed for
fifty* years. But I am in
hopes that the utter eco¬
nomic breakdown which I
expect to take place through¬
out Europe during the com¬

ing winter will bring mat¬
ters to a head.

^

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIKI
SEIZE CITY OF RATUM

Occupation Follows Evocation
by Turk Nationalists.

Bu the Associated Prrun
Constantinople, March 21..Russian

Bolshevik forces have occupied the city
of Batum. The entrance of the Bol-
'eheviki followed the evacuation of the

city by the Turlts.
The reports eta to that the Russians

were greeted enthusiastically by the
population.

Batum advice* under date of March -0

stated that the Turkish Nationalists,' who
recently occupied Batum, had left that

city and that a Soviet Georgian govern¬
ment had been established there.
Attempts by tho Bolshevist to recap¬

ture Erivan and other parts of Armenia
from which they were recently driven
have failed, according to a radio message
received in New York yesterday by the
Near East Relief. All of Annenia, it
was stated, excert the district of Delijan
and Nakhitchevan, has been cleared of
the Russian troops. A coalition govern¬
ment is being formed in Armenia.

DE7VBY SAIIjS TO CUBA.

Kkt Wfst, March 22. . Secretary
Denby sailed to-day aboard the Des¬
troyer Crowninshield for Guantanamo,
Cuba, to inspect the naval base at that
place. Later ho will go to Haiti and
the Dominican Republic to inspect de¬
tachments of the Marine Corps.

STILLMAN RESIGNS,
BOARD REJECTS IT
Continued from First Page.

that affidavits backing up the conten¬
tion of both aides will be filed. Where¬
upon the lawyers will begin to fight
for tho impounding of these papers.
They face Justice Morschauaer'a re¬
peated edict that he will acquiesce to
no sealing of records that the law
decrees public property.
One of the most interesting phases of

the Stillman affair came to light yester-
¦ay. There has been one and only one
hearing In the matter thus far. It was
held bofore Daniel J. Gleason, Surrogate
of Dutchess county, whom Justice Mora-
chauser appointed referee. At that hear¬
ing no letters were Introduced and there
was no mention of epistolary avidence.
The witnesses were ail from Canada,
Fred Beauvais not. beintr one of them.
But came one witness. according to

The New York Hehald's informant,
who, overcome by curiosity, the inspira¬
tion for which is not stated, climbed to
the roof of a building adjoining the Still-
rr.an lodge, and, clinging to the eaves,
satisfied his eye for quite a spell. Just
what the curious one saw was not re¬

vealed.
And-another current mystery was ex¬

plained away by an authority on the
case. Various stories abounded concern¬
ing the alleged dismissal of a woman

employed at the National City Bank. It
now s'-ems that last year when Mrs.
Stillman was seeking to win the support
of her husband's business associates In
her purpose to win him to Europe and
away from the influences that were es¬

tranging him from her she was helped
to some degree by the woman in the
hank. »

Just how much this woman was able
to assist Mrs. Stillman is conjecturable,
tut It was enough to attract attention.
Mr. Stillman is said to have directed that
the woman be dismissed from the bank's
employ, and siie was.

OPPOSES HOOVER ON RUSSIA.
Senator France R#y» United States

Should Resume Trade Helatlonn.

Joseph I. France, United States Sena¬
tor from Maryland, said yesterday in
this city he was disappointed at the
announcement of Herbert Hoover, Secre¬
tary of Commerce, that he would oppose
opening trade relations with Russia.

"There are so many Indications that
European Powers will resume c mmer-
cial relations with Russia," said Senator
France, "that the United States Is
politically and economically blind to per-
slst in a policy of Indifference. This
country will be forced to recognize Rua-
sia sooner or later. Russian goods will
be marketed here whether we like it or
not. If not directly, they will come here
through other countries which have re¬
sumed business relations with the Soviet
Government"

Do you
know
why
it's toasted

To seat in the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

MADE

CLOTHES
FOR BOYS

Suits with Two
Pairs of Trousers
17.50 19.50 21.50 28.50

IF we needed any one item to
convince the skeptical that

the Best product furnished "a
standard by which all others are

judged," the character of these
2-trouser suits would suffice

Sterling workmanship, whole¬
some, rugged, yet dressy
fabrics . typical Best values.
In new Spring homcupunt, tweed*." cltevjnw. et« ti¬
mere»; blue, brown, green, gray and heather mixture!

Boys' Pajamas of fancy Percalc, _

2-piece style } sizes 8 to 18 yrs. 1.75
Boys' Pajamas of fancy woven
madras; sizes 8 to 16 yrs. . . 3.35

I

8c £o.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street.NY

EitablhhfJ i8?q

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue & 37^Street

Pearls Jewelry Silverware

.I EN's SHOPS

OR men

and young
men

Silk lined
cutaway coat

«r

and vest
modeled with
the balance
of a fine
vase and
hand-tailored
as smooth
as enamel.
*75
Striped trousers . . SIJ

MEN's CLOTHING SHOP
2 to 8 West 38th Street.Street Level

On the Street Level.Not a Loft

MEN'S SHOPS

HIRTS
for men
of those

heavy
English custom
silk crepes
soft colors
irreproachable
workmanship
$11.00

Next of kin
to crepes that
cost more.

(

MEN'S FURNISHINGS SHOP

a to 8 West 38th Street.StreetLevel
Street Level.No Elevators


